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.SOB PUISTISC,
OF ALL KINDS,

f xecuted in the liiuhest style of the Art, and on the
most icasonable trrius.

DP, J.LANTZ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

ha" Ins oiuce on Main Street, in the second
Morv of Dr. S. Walton's brick bmMinp, neaily oppo-me'tl- ic

Slroudsbmg House, and t.e flatters hinisfir
constant praetli e and the iiio.--tthat t'V ciantecn

earnest and careful attention to all matters pertaining
lo his niof.-SMon- , thallieis fully able to perform all
operations in the dental line in the most careful, tastc-l- ul

and skillful manner.
Special attention given to saving the Natural Teeth ;

xlsn to the insertion of Artificial Teeth on Rubber,
Gold. Silver or Continuous Gums, and perfect fits In

ll ra.es insured.
Most persons know the great folly and danger ol en-lr- nl

mi? their work to the inexperienced, or to those
living at mUiUnce. April 13, 1671. -- ly

. "r " DR. N. L. PEOK

Surgeon Dentist,
Announces tint linvinjr just returned from

Denial College, he is fully prepared to make
artificial teeth in the most beautiful and life-

like manner, and 10 fili decayed teeth ac
cording to the most inproved method.

Teeth exfracted without pain, when de-fire- d,

by the use. of Nitrous Oxide Gas,
which is entirely harmless. Repairing of
all kinds neatly done. All work warranted.
Charges reasonable.

Office in J. G. Keller's new Brick build-in::- ,.

Main Street, Stroudsbunj, Pa.
February 23, 1571. Cm.

Physician, Surgeon & f ccoucher,

Office, Detrick's building, residence Kres-gcy'- s

Hotel.

EAST STROUDSBURGPa.
June 3, 1870. Iy.

C. O. llOl-TJIAX- , 31. I.DR. respect fully announce to the
public that lie has removed his office from
Oakland to Canadensis, Monroe County, Pa.

Trusting that many years of consecutive
ra-- t ice of Medicine ami Surgery will be a

sufhVient guarantee for the public confidence.
February 2o. 170. tf.

TAMILS II. 1VALTOV,
-- 1 flniey at Law,

).Tnv1 in second stor3T of new buildincr, near-
ly ojipositc the Washington Hotel, Main st.
StnmdsburL', Pa.
January Pi, 70. tf.

Q HOLMES. Jn.
JO Attornej' at J.rxw,

STROUDSBURG, PA.
Office, on Main Street, .3 tliors above the

Firoudsburg House, and opposite Ituster's
clothing store.

fj7"Buine;s of all kinds attended to with
fromptness and fidelily.

May G, leCO. if.

you know that II.DO.'T is the only Undertaker in
fSlroudcburg who understands his business!
If not, attend a Funeral managed by any
other Undertaker in town, and yoa will see
the proof of the fact. Sept. 16, 'G7

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S (of
N. Y.) Recipe for CON-

SUMPTION and ASTHMA carefully com-
pounded at

HOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE.

07" Medicines Fresh and Pure.
Nov. 21. 16G7. W. IIOLLINSI1EAD.

T ELLE IIS VILLE HOTEL.

The undersigned having purchased the
above well known and popular Hotel Pro per-t- y,

would respectfully inform the travelling
public that he has refurnished and fitted up
the Hotel in the best style. A handsome
liar, with choice Liquors and Segars, polite
attendants and moderate charges.

II. J. YAN-COT-

Sep. 20, 1S70. tf. Proprietor.

A, KOCKAFELLOW,

DEALER IN

Rcady-3Iad- c Clothing, Gents Fur-

nishing Goods, Hats & Caps,
Coots & Shoes, &c.

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA.
(Near the Depot.)

The public are invited to call and exam-
ine goods. Prices moderate.

May G, 16G9. tf.

PLASTER !
Fresh ground Nova Scotia PLASTER,

at Stokes' Mills. HEMLOCK BOARDS
FENCING, SHINGLES, LATH PA-
LING, and POSTS, cheap.

FLO U It and FEED constantly on hand.
Will exchange Lumber and Plaster for
Grain or pay the highest market price.

BLACKSMITH SHOP just opened by
C. Stone, an experienced workman.

Public trade solicited.
N. S. WVCKOFP.

Stokes' Mills, Pa., April 20, 1871.

THE STROUDSBURG

Passenger R. W. Co.
7 per cent. Bonds.

Interest payable in January and April.
For sale at the Monroe Co tin I y

Hank.
TIIOS. A.

March 10, Treasurer.

nr

iiu.miih: (ihmv

N'K!
STUOUIimilKO, PA.

ON THE FIRST OF APRIL, 1371,

TI-II-S BISTIv
will commence pnyng Interest on

DAILY DEPOSITS,
at the rate of

Four Per Cent
s

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT SIGHT.
i

Accounts rendered, and interest credited
monthly.

SEVEN PER CSNT INTEREST PAID

on permanent leposits, as heretofore.

Checks on al parts of the Country

CCLLECTED

Free of Cist for Depositors.

DEAFTS
FOt SALE ON

England and Ireland.
All deposits ii this Bank arc secured by

Bond, with seciriety to Thos. M. McIIha-ne- y,

Trustee, h trust for Depositors, which
bond is rccordd in the proper office.

j TIIOS. A. BELL,
i Cashier.

March 10, 15X ly.

p S. wTixlAMS, "

Watchnaker & Jeweler,
MAIN Sr, STOUDSBURG, PA.

Located ineornpr building, third door be-

low the Jefieronhn office. Room handsome
y fitted up, aid heavily stocked with the fi-

nest assortniit of

Clocks, "Watches, Jewelry, Jewelers Ko- -

lions, &c,
t

ever offered in thissccti-i- of counliy.
A full njsortment of Spectncles, of the

best qua'iiy.and suiicd to all ages, always
on sale.

Silver-wr- e, and Silver Plated ware, al-

ways on hald at manufacturers prices.
(C!7"Rej)ilring neatly executed, and char-

ges cxtretiely moderale. Calls from the
public resCcifully solicited.

Novemlir 5th, 1803 ly.

MONROE COUNTY
I

mm wig Works,
3I:Un St., Stroiidslmrgr, Fa.

i

The sibsorilH-- r would respectfully infonn
the pubic that he i.s still at hi.s old stand
where b will furnish at short notice

GRAE STONES,

; MONUMENTS, &c. &c,
i

of the cst material and workmanship and at
a.s reasniable rates as they can le purchased
at anyjthcr establishment in the countrv.

i J. EltDMAN.
Machl, '71. -- 4m.

THElilWERESOLHEEAR
8,841

I OF

IBlatchley's Cucumber

TRADE MARK

yOOD PUMPS,
Meisuring 2I3,5C0 feet in Icnglith.or sufficient in

, llie Hggrf g;ite for

A WLL 0VEK 40 MILES DEEP,
Simjie in Construction Easy in Opera-ti- m

Giving no Taste to the Water
Reliable and Cheap,

These Pumps ie their own best recommendation.Fjrale by Dealers in Hardware urnJ Agi u:ullu:al
Implements, Plumbers, Pump Makeis, &.c, tliiougli-ou- t

tie counti y. i'lrculurs, Ac, fuiniched upon
by mail or otherwise,

Pumps fxrwarded to parties in towns where
I h ire no agents upon receipt ol the regular letail
pnci.

Inbuyius. be caielul that your Pump bears my trade-m- ai

as above, as I guarantee no oilier.
pHAS. G. B LATCH LEY, Manufr,
; Office and Wareroom,

G21 &l G26 Filbert Sireet, Philadelphia.
Match 2, 1671. Cm.

NEW FIRM.
The undersigned having formed a

under the firm name of Burt & ller-- Z

'g, for the purpose of carrying on the Brew-
ing business, at East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
would respectfully inform the public that
they will be able, all times, to furnish to or-
der, a pure article of

ALEat short not:cc. Their stock of material be-
ing the best the City affords, none but the
puret-- t and best malt liquora will be permit-
ted to leave their establishment. They re-
spectfully tsolicit the patronage of the pub-
lic.

JOHN BURT,
JACOB F. IIERZOG.

East Stroudsburg, Pa. Dec. I, 1870.

Jeff. Davis in the South.
Mr. Davis is making a tour of the

Southern States, and speaks to excited
crowds at every important place. The
South is awakening under his inspiration,
and the tempest is brewing. The follow-
ing passages in his late speech at Atlanta
will be read with interest by those who
imagine that there is any sincerity in the
democratic professions of a " new de-

parture."
TYRANNY AND WHOXO.

There arc many things that I might
say to you to night, my friends, but which
I feel it would be imprudent for me to
utter. If I should speak to you of the
past I should speak of memories that are
sad. If I should speak to you of the
present it would be to recount a tale of
tyranny and wrong that we have not the
power to redress, and under which, there-
fore, it is more manly and noble for us to
fold our arms and suffer with quiet and
patient dignity. If I speak of the future,
then, I am liable to be misrepresented,
andyou held responsible for every specula-
tion that I may chance to utter. But,
my friends, as I stand here to night and
look upon your kindly, honest faces, I
feel that there are a few plain words that
may be received by you as the expression
of my opinion in regard to the future.
Theu, I say, despair not of you liberty.
I despair not of the triumph of liberty.
I believe that truth will live eternally,
and that wrong cannot always endure.

HE WANTS PEACE.

Peace is what we hope for, peace we
desire, and peace we will have. I
have nothing to say to you to night of
politics, and, ray friends, I hope you have
nothing to do with them. You have
political power, and it exercise is only
postponed until the coming of that event
which I certainly anticipate the restora-
tion of your constitutional rights. Ap-
plause Let us, then, stand still and
quietly await developments. The men of
the North, like yourselves, love their Gov-

ernment and understand their rights ; and
the men of the North have no idea of sur-
rendering in their own country those great
bulwarks of constitutional liberty the
right of trial by jury, the right to elect
their own officers, and the right to de-

termine their own internal policy. And
as, soon as their prejudices and. hatred
against the South arc removed, and they
see that by the unlawful action of those
in power toward the South these sacred
rights of theirs are in danger of being
invaded, full justice will be done.

HE ACCEPTS NOTIIINO.

I am not of those who "accept the situa-
tion." I accept nothing. Those cant
phrases that we hear so much of about
" accepting the situation" aud about our
rights having been submitted to the
"arbitrament of the sword" are but the
excuses of cowards. Applause I ad-

mit that power prevails over truth ; I ad
mit that power is so great that it would
be folly to resist it, and therefore I am
in favor, myself, of being acquiescent,
and I advise you to the same course, but
I.do not admit that our rights have ever
been submitted to the arbitrament of the
sword. Who has the power to submit
your liberties to the arbitrament of bat-

tle ? You never delegated that power to
your representatives. 1, as your Execu-
tive, never claimed it, and never, dying
or living, will I admit it. Applause J
And then, my friends, about this much-talked-- of

subject of " accepting the situa-
tion." You are not called upon to ac-

knowledge that you have done wrong un-

less you feel it.

I DON'T BELIEVE I DID ANY WRONG,

and therefore I don't acknowledge it.
All that a government has a right to
claim from any of its subjects is that they
will quietly submit to the law. Liberty
of law i3 their inheritance, and submis-
sion to the law as long as it is such is
their duty and their obligation, and it
should be their pride. Now, my friends,!
having already said more than I intended, j

it only remains for me to say how happy i

I am to see the evidences of prosperity!
that now surround you. The first time j

that I saw the place where -- our city nowj
stands it was little more than a wilder-
ness. When I saw it again I looked up
on blackened and deserted ruins, uponj
the sad wrecks of noble fortunes, uponj
desolated hearthstone?, and upon a ruined;
and strickened people. Your city had'
been devasted and laid waste by an act'
of vandalism darker then aught that ever!
disgraced the fame ofTurenne. ut I
look upon it again to day, and traces of
desolation and destruction are no longer
visible; but in their stead magnificent
structures rise upon every hand to mark
the wonderful advance of improvement.
prosperity, and material greatness. I rc-- i

joice in it. It is but the beginning of the,
grand era of prosperity that is yet to come, j

and I rejoice to sec you going on build-
ing your rail roads, establsihingyoar manu
factories, inaugurates new enterpises of
commercial proCt, building up your town,
improving your lauds and developing the
material resources within your reach. j

You will thus go on increasing until yonj
become wealthy and poweful. I say Ij
rejoice in these evidnences of assiduous,!

i. i.i : i.: ....:..! iearnest, lauur iu muiua uijiuiiui, uuiuuu
there is little in this that a foreign gov-

ernment can interfere with. Persevere
in this direction ; wait quietly and
patiently until the tide turns as, sooner
or later, turn it will, and the day is not
far distant when the sun will shine upon
you a free, independent, and sovereign
State. Applause With these expres

sions and with this advice to you I have
done. I feel that I cannot fully express
my gratitude to you for all the kindness
you have manifested towards me, and the
heartfelt desire I have that your ways
may be ways of pleasantness, that your
lives may be prosperous, and that your
eyes at last may close upon your country
free, and your children standing erect,
proud representative of the grand old
Commonwealth of Georgia. Great and
prolonged applause

Neglected Wives.
Man discovers he must sacrifice too

much of his liberty if he makes his wife
a real companion, and he speedily sinks
back into the habits of single blessedness,
and leaves her neglected at home. His
companions soon forget to regard Mm as
a married man at all : his old corner at
the club is again filled, and he is as as-
siduous as ever at whist and billiards.
You hear in the morning that he reach-
ed home at daylight; or perhaps he tells
of adventures which smack of the old
rowdy life which he once promised to ad
jure, loung men with a lofty idea of
what married life should be either de-

spise him, or learp to think that mar-
riage is, after all, very much of a lottery,
in which the- - blanks vastly out number
the prizes. Those who are hard upon
women insist that his life cannot be a
comfortable one, or he. would not spend
his leisures iu the tavern : while others
gifted with keen eyesight, merely pity
the poor creature who is pining iu soli-

tude, and perhaps breakiug her heart.
Curiously enough, the man who shirks
home duties, aud whose wife is a mere
drudge or housekeeper, has always won-
derful things to say in praise of her. She
is a paragon of a wife, and he is the best
of husbands; she adores him, and will
not permit him to mope at home, but in-

sists that he shall continue to seek the
society of his old friends. Every story
he tells of himself proves that he has no
idea of being faithful to his marriage
vows ; but he asserts roundly, and with
much apparent sincerity, that his faith in
her integrity is nnbouuded. Whatever
he may do, she remains true, and at what-
ever hour of the night or morning he may
return home, he is sure to see the "faith-
ful light" burning in his window. He
has apparently uo idea that he is inflict-
ing the keenest suffering upou her, or, if
the thought crosses his mind, he dismis-
ses it without a pang. Perhaps he is kind,
as far as mere words go, and does not for-

get the outward show of respect which
he owes her. A man must be low, in-

deed, who cau use hard words and be sys
tematically cruel to his wife. There are
ruffians, no doubt, who silence the com-

plainings and repionings of their wives
with drunken oaths and brutal language,
but we will not sully our pages by further
allusion to such men. We arc trying to
sketch a man who does no more than tax
the patience and endurance of his com-

panion, but perhaps we shall sec that even
he, with the veneer and polish of a gen-
tleman upon him, may sometimes forget
the boor homage which is due to the
weakness of a woman. Men who are
themselves sufficiently mindful of their
duties are often curious to know what
sorts of homes such men can have, and
how far they are mindful of their first
duty of providing for the household ex
penses. Is there, for example, struggling
and poverty in the home while the head
is enjoying himself abroad. lie dresses,
well, and even fashionably ; has the poor,
neglected wife anything or wear becom-
ing her station, or is she obliged to be
contented with such scanty garments as
shft P'in wrinr from the mp:n'rr honsr
keening? Perhaps he keeps his address

'

a profound secret, and you kuow no one I

who is on visiting terms with them ; or!
vno-n- nitnnr- - re.ich von of ih .mi n lid !

children of the once trim and neat wo-

man reduced to a careworn slattern, and
all trace of style and station banished from
the den in which he now lives. You have
seen him on rare occasions called from
the office during busiuess hours to speak
to some sad lookinz. sombre clad woman.!
and the suspicion that she is the paragon
of a wife of whom he boasts does not cross!
your mind until some inquisitive body
hint tbr nrnb.-ibilit- nftli f:ift Vmi

a

in fit 1ioit:n42 Inr nAnocciriiic or he has
been out all night, and the poor, timid
creature has ventured to town to assure
herself of his safety.

A California
The "Occasional Notes" column of Mr

:

Uccchcr's Christian Citioii has this bit :
i

'.Mary's Littie Lamb'' and the venera-- i
ble editor of the Now 1 oik 'li ibnnc are

.I If r 1 g 1

both regarded as ra.r subjects tor mc wit- -

lings of the land to flesh their maiden
pens upon ; cerraimy, uoiu are
worthy of better treatment than to be
thus tormented. The latest instance, tak-

en from a forsaken corner of a
far away California paper, is calculated to
arouse the sternest resistance in our nob-

ler nature. It is ns follows:
'Mary had ft little lamb,

It drank cold water freely,
And looked .mi inuoccntly wise,
She called Horace Greeley."

"Put out your tongue a little further,"
said a doctor to a female patient; "a lit-

tle further still." "Why, doctor," cried
gasping invalid, "do you think there

is no end to a woman's tongue V

Marriage imprisonment for life.

Mrs. Fair to bo Hanged.

San Francisco, June 3. Mrs. Fair was
sentenced to day to be hanged for the
shooting of Judge Crittenden. Her coun
sel this morning attempted to impeach
Littlcfield, one of the jurors. An affida-

vit made by Win. McNamra, a special
policemen, was read, to the effect that he
had heard Littlefield say at the time of
the shooting that if he were a juror in
the case he would hang the womau. Ou
being examined for a juror he swore that
he had formed no opinion and had no
bias either way. Mr. Littlcfield present-
ed a counter affidavit denying the whole
statement of McNamar. -

At the conclusion of argument on the
motion for a new trial on the ground con-

tained in the affidavit impeaching the
jurors the Judge said he had given the
matter carctul consideration and would
be glad to have the least doubt as the jus
tice of the verdict. lhe prisoner had
every advantage the law could give. The
case, that should have been tried iu ten
days, occupied a month. Iu the case of
the jurors he did not think they had
formed a direct opinion, merely a news-
paper impression ; and if jurors were to
be excluded from reading newspapers, we
never could get a jury.

The Judge further said it was hard to
make any Court believe that man of re-

spectability would work themselves into
i :l j ur7 or laG PurPoso of securing

.
a con- -

. t. i rviction. it ouiy remains ior me now to
pass the sentence, the saddest duty of my
life.

Mr. Campbell I resume my motion
for judgment upon the verdict.

Mr. Cook I ask permission to file on
Monday my ground of exception nunc
pro tunc.

The Court Laura D. Fair, you arc in-

dicted by the Grand Jury of the city and
county of San Francisco for the unlawful-killin- g

of Alexander Crittenden. That
indictment was sent to this Court for trial.
You were furnished with an impartial
jury. You were ably defended by coun-
sel. The jury pronounced you guilty.
Have you any legal cause to show why
the judgment of the Court should not be
pronounced upon you 1

Profound silence reigned in the Court,
broken only by the sobbing of the pris-
oner's mother and of the women who
sat by her. The prisoner sat with her
face buried iu her hands, but otherwise
composed and motionless, and made no
response. After a few moments' pause
the Judge, with trembling voice, said :

"The judgment of the Court is that on
Friday, the 23th day of July next, you,
by the Sheriff appointed, be hanged by
the neck until you are dead ; and may
God have mcrcey on your soul."

The scene in the court room during
the remarks of the Judge and the deli-

very of the sentence was one of intense
excitement. The room was not crowded,
few supposing that the case would be
closed to day. The Prisoner, while the
Judge was speaking, watched him eager-
ly. When he said he saw no ground for
a new trial she bowed her head in her
mother's lap and wept bitterly, but soon
recovered her composure. A number of
ladies were present, all of whom wept
when sentence was being pronounced.

After the adjournment of the Court the
prisoner's mother, Mrs. Lane, confronted
the reporters, saying with excitement and
anger :

"Now you have got what you wanted,
haven't you ? You have got her hung.
I hope it gives you joy."

With difficulty she was pacified. The
prisoner, on leaving the courtroom, bow-

ed to the reporters and officers of the
Court, saving she forgave all. She asked
the Sheriff to prevent her jailer from
handcuffing her and chaining her to the
floor of the cell, as he had threatened to
do. The Sheriff a?suted her he would al- -

low no such treatment.
The excitement in the street was in-

tense. Hundreds of people were waiting
to see her )ass to her carriage.

A general friend, who always has sharp
wits about him. hands in the following

Cur ious Affair. Jim Scroggins, of
doubtful honesty, attempted to call upon
a neighbor late one night last week, and
was received at the cute witn uue cur- -

cur tailed by Jim's impatience to bo gone,
both withdrew, Jim cur-sin- g ana swear-in- ",

the dog about as usual. Jim said of

his pants next day that they were a "darn-

ed old pair !"

The almauacs are away out of all track
of the weather. Thev promised us for

A

iI-.- a snrino' now drawing to a close, about
(hree timnC3 ag rainy daya 03 we

., C1,rt,,,i :n tnrr fmm iL
:wcather c!crk Th;3 can3 forcibly to
mind the anhorism of Arago, that " no
astronomer in Lurope would stake uis
reputation a day ahead on the weather.

It is estimated that four billion pounds
of tobacco are produced annually. What
a plautor His Satanic Majesty must bo

if
"Tobacco is filthy wood
And 'twas the Devil the that sowed tho

Shuder is the reveuge of a coward, and
dissimulated his defense. Johnson.

What is tho largest room in the world ?

The room for improvement.

A spoiled child the one that played
with the kcroseue lamp.

surmise score of rcasous for the visit Itesy by a largo dog kept on the premises,
a child lying sick at home, and no cash' After some cur s ory remarks by the dog,

Joke.

tnougn,

heaven

it

tho

Eecd."

Man or Woman ?

The authorities of St. Louts arc just
now in a quandary over some sort of a be-

ing that is capable of transforming itself
into both man and womau (to all outward
appearance), at pleasure. This remark-
able personage represents both a man and
a woman, as occasion or convenience may
require. Ills (or her) advent in St. Louis
began with rentiug elegant apartments
for himself and sister. The next day tho
sister wa3 found iu the room, but was not
seen to enter. She said her brother had
gone out, and would be in towards even-
ing and pay the rent. Watch was kept
for tho coming of the brother, but he
came not. During the vigil of the land-
lady the brother was seen to go out, who
informed her that he had given the money
to his sister, but upon repairing to tho
room no sister could be found. Still la-

ter the brother came in, and the sistor
wa3 seen to go out, she telling the samo
story of her brother, but no brother could
be found in the rooms, neither could the
parties be found together. This kind of
farce was enacted for several days, when
the lady of the house thiukiug she had
been bewitched applied to the police for
succor, but they could not find the broth-
er in, and failing in getting her rent, the
landlady caused the removal of her mys-

terious tenant. She next turned up at a
hotel where she "sponged" dinners one
day as a young man, and next day as a
woman. He, she, or rather it, was then
arrested and subjected to a medical ex-

amination, but even that failed to solve
the mystery. The doctors looked wise,
and shook their heads, declaring their
inability to give correct information ia
regard to its sex. The matter is still bo-io- g

investigated ; in tho meantime he is
allowed to don such apparel as she chooses,
license being given it to that effect.

Seasonable Eints about Svrine.

It is said that the hogs that have been
marketed during the recent packing sea-so- u

were of better quality than those of
any former season. Farmers are begin-
ning to pay more attention to the breed-
ing and management of swine, but there
is still room for improvement in the selec-
tion of the most improved breeding ani-

mals, the construction of pens, and the
preparation of food. Sufficient attention
is not paid to the wants of "the animals iu
summer ; they are in many places left to
depend entirely on clover and gras3, get
no grain and have no defence from the
heat of the sun, or from rain. When a
hog is roaming at large, he is his own
physician, aud selects such plants, etc.,
as are remedies for his diseases. Swine
are particularly fond of plants which con-

tain a large proportion of sulphur. Com-

mon mustard, or a few plants of wild mus-
tard, will supply this, lladishcs and tho
top rind of the rutabage contain sulpher,
and may be used with good effect. The
peculiar smell of horse radish arises from
the sulphurous volatile oil in it. When
hogs are shut up in a yard or pen, they
should be supplied with preventives of
the diseases to which they are subject.
A mixture of earth and chalk should al-

ways be within reach. Coal sshes or
powdered charcoal are essential. Salt
should be given daily in small quantities.
A few grains of nitre are beneficial in
warm weather. Sulphur in some shape
should always be available. Perfect clean-
liness should bo observed, and regularity
in feeding, etc. Now that cheese fac-

tories are becoming so general, it is im-

portant for farmers to kuow that when
and barley meal make excellent fattening
food for swine. UVs'ern Rural.

Chalk for Stock.

When an animal 13 found licking its
fellow, it is proof that uneasiness is pres-
ent in the stomach, and the licking of his
neighbor is habit contracted by instinct,
with a view to removing the unpleasant-
ness. Unfortunately, iustinct is not suf-fice- nt

at all times to avoid dangerous
practices, and if we take for granted that
the stomach is at all times charged with
acrid matter, we shall, without hesitation,
find a remedy. It is only necessary to
place within their reach shallow troughs,
in which is kept a supply of common
chalk. If au animals has a superabund-
ance of acrid matter, it will most certain-
ly neutralize the excess of acid. If an
animals has not acid in excess, and par-
takes of chalk, it will do no harm. It is
often too late to admiuistcr remedies to
young stock, and the placing of chalk
within their reach canuot be made toa
early.

Green Color in Pickles.
It is said that to impart an excellent

green color to pickles they must bo first
covered with boiling hot salt-wate- r, and
after a short time the water poured off
and the pickles drained. They are then
to be placed in an earthen pot and cover-
ed with boiling vinegar, the top put on,
and the whole kept at lukewarm tempera-
ture for a long time, the vinegar being
poured off every day, heated to boiling,
and turned again upou the pickles. This
is to be contiuued uutil tho color is a
beautiful green. Tho vinegar used in
this process is then to be poured off aud
replaced by fresh, and the jar closed
tightly. This method of coloring ia per-
fectly harmless, although tho result i.i as
bright a green as that of verdigris.

Tho moat dilficult thing to ieu::;ujcr
the poor.

A gold beater CjiatctiUuout.
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